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Free-volume viscosity model for fluids in the dense and gaseous states
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A free-volume and friction viscosity model is presented versus pressure and temperature, valid for both
gaseous and dense fluids. This model involves only three adjustable parameters for each pure compound. It is
able to represent the gas-liquid transition and the behavior in the supercritical conditions. The model has been
successfully applied to methane~885 data points for 0.01<P<200 MPa and 90.7<T<600 K! and to propane
~1085 data points for 0.01<P<200 MPa and 90<T<600 K! in the gaseous and dense states~average absolute
deviation is 2.59% for methane and 2.50% for propane, with maximum deviation of 14.8% for methane and
9.19% for propane!. It has also been applied to hexane, octane, dodecane, benzene, trans-decaline, and 2,2-
dimethylpropane~903 data points! in a large pressure range~up to 505.5 MPa!. Considering these compounds
the maximum deviation is 19.5%~for octane! and the average deviation is 3.51% in the worst case~dodecane,
which has data points up to 501.6 MPa!.
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INTRODUCTION

The dynamic viscosityh of fluids is of great interest in
various research areas both applied and fundamental. T
is a need for reliable and accurate analytical method for
cosity calculations. Moreover the theoretical understand
of the viscosity behavior is fundamental. A large number
results are dedicated to the variation ofh versus temperature
and chemical species, but many experimental studies are
ried out only at normal pressure. The experimental studie
a function of pressure are less frequent, however their n
ber is increasing. In order to understand the results it is n
essary to develop satisfactory models. The problem of
representation of the pressure-temperature variations of
cosity is widely open and not closed and the literature c
tains many different viscosity models. Recently, a critic
review of predictive and correlative methods for viscos
has been made by Monnery, Svrcek, and Mehrotra@1#,
which considers models with theoretical basis, semitheor
cal basis~they have a theoretical basis or framework b
some parameters are adjustable and determined from ex
mental data!, or entirely empirical basis. Various approach
have been presented. For gases there is, for example
kinetic theory of gases~dilute gas viscosity!, modified ki-
netic theory in order to take into account the effects of m
lecular shape and anisotropic molecular forces, correspo
ing state relationship. For liquids, few simple and accep
theories have been developed. Most theoretical models
gases or liquids are based on statistical mechanics and
be classified as the distribution function theory or the cor
lation function theory. Monnery, Svrcek, and Mehrotra@1#
emphasize the fact that the accuracy of the molecular dyn
ics approach depends on how accurately the intermolec
potential energy functions represent the molecular inte
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tions. But if this method is promising the results are not y
very accurate. In a recent works@2,3# Dysthe, Fuchs, and
Rousseau found that the viscosity is underestimated at
densities~they found up to 80% deviation for decane, 75
for hexadecane!. In any case molecular dynamics simul
tions are not yet a practical mean for calculating viscos
The semitheoretical models for dense gases and liquids
based on the principle of corresponding states or may
categorized as applied statistical mechanics models suc
the reaction rate theory, hard sphere~Enskog! theory, square
well theory, significant structure theory, or the Lennar
Jones model. We mention also some models that use aT-h-P
pseudoequation of state~T is the temperature andP the pres-
sure!.

However, many of the viscosity models are only suitab
for predicting accurately either the liquid or the gas pha
viscosity. One of the difficulties in developing a model is
describe correctly the transition between the low-dens
state~where the dilute gas viscosity is very well described
theories with the collision integral! and the high-density stat
~methane can be an example for petroleum engineering!. In
the following we propose an approach in order to model
viscosity of Newtonian fluids, based on the free-volume co
cept and on the diffusion models of the molecules, which
able to describe accurately such a transition. Let us re
here that, just as the mass~concentration of tracer, for ex
ample! or heat, the momentum of a fluid can be transpor
by diffusion. Contrary to concentration and heat, moment
is vectorial. However, the diffusion equation of momentu
shows that kinematic viscosityh/r ~r is the density! is like a
coefficient of diffusion for momentum, similar to the coeffi
cientsD for concentration ork for heat. Our model tries to
connect viscosity to molecular structure.

BACKGROUND

The very well-known model of dynamic viscosity pro
posed by Eyring and collaborators@4# leads to the Arrhenius

ail
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equation typeh5A exp(B/T). This model describes the be
havior of many low-weight molecular liquids. But it is no
satisfactory for many other liquids as various articles ha
stressed~see, for example,@5# and@6#!. This is mainly due to
the fact that it involves only one mechanism of molecu
relaxation. A modification of the model has been propos
by Ree, Ree, and Eyring@7#. By applying the significant
structure theory of liquids to transport phenomena, the eq
tion for viscosity is derived for hard-sphere systems. T
modification consists in expressing viscosity in the followi
form h5hs(vs /v)1hg(v2vs)/v, wherevs is the specific
volume of the solid andv that of the liquid. The authors@7#
consider that the liquid consists of ‘‘quasisolid’’ molecul
having only degrees of freedom for vibration and ‘‘qua
gas’’ molecules with degrees of freedom for translation. T
term hg is a term of ‘‘quasigas’’ viscosity derived from ki
netic theory. For simple liquids the agreement betwe
theory and experiment is satisfactory.

Cohen and Turnbull@8# have developed a transport theo
based on free volume. This theory assumes that the fl
consists of hard spheres. This theory is based on the con
that statistical redistribution of the free volume occasiona
opens up voids large enough for diffusive displacement. M
lecular diffusion is possible when a vacant volume~larger
than minimalv* , which allows the displacement of a mo
ecule! is present in the liquid, then a molecule can jump in
the vacancy. The average free volumev f is defined as being
the difference between the volumev of the cage, which con-
tains the molecule, and the hard volumev0 of the molecule.
The theory leads to ln(h/AT)5A81(B8/v f) where v f5v
2v0 . This theory has been applied to simple van der Wa
liquids and liquid metals. As the authors have emphasiz
their theory justifies the empirical relation proposed
Doolittle @9#,

h5AeB/ f v, ~1!

where f v is the free-volume fraction and whereB ~which is
positive! is characteristic of the free-volume overlap. As
will be shown below there are at least two possibilities
define this quantity. The basic idea is that the resistanc
the flow depends on the relative number of molecules co
pared to free volume, which is intuitively acceptable.

A substantial number of developments have been ba
on the above ideas. Let us state here that the idea of
volume was naturally used for polymers~see, for example
@10# and @11#!, of course in the liquid state. The interest
reader can refer to Ferry’s work@12# on the viscoelastic
properties of polymers. Besides, some theories combine
two approaches of Eyring and Cohen and Turnbull~for ex-
ample,@5#!. They generally lead to an evaluation of the fr
volume of the liquids, larger than that suggested by
theory of Cohen and Turnbull. The free-volume idea appe
then in various forms~for example,@13# and @14#!. Among
recently published work Wang Fredenslund, and Liu@15#
have developed a model based on this idea, which prov
an average absolute deviationDav on viscosity of 4.1% for
1169 experimental data including 25 pure compounds~polar
and nonpolar! and 3.3% for 1142 data including 10 bina
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mixtures. They do not provide indications on the maximu
absolute deviation. The experimental conditions covere
pressure range that reaches, in some cases, 500 MPa
pure compounds, the worst result is obtained for wa
~6.8%!, ethanol~5.4%!, andn-propanol~4.8%!. Their theory
uses four adjustable parameters for each pure compound
two additional parameters per binary, these last parame
having to be adjusted at each temperature. Moreover
necessary to know the density. They modified the theory
liquids proposed by Macedo and Litovitz@5#, and instead of
describing the variation ofpv ~probability that there is suffi-
cient local free volume for a jump to occur! with an expo-
nential expression they assume thatpv is proportional to the
free volume. Moreover they consider the activation energy
Eyring’s theory not as a constant but proportional to t
inverse of the molar volume. But they did not give any r
sults at low pressures~i.e., low dense fluids!, probably be-
cause their relation predicts a zero viscosity while dens
tends towards zero, and this is not in agreement with
viscosity of the dilute gas. They obtainedDav54.2% for
methane~100<T<400 K and 1<P<50 MPa with 48 data
points!. For propane they obtainedDav53.1% ~297<T
<523 K and 5<P<80 MPa with 36 data points!. They give
also results for hexane~up to 50 MPa,Dav53.6%!, octane
~up to 50 MPa,Dav54.2%!, dodecane~up to 200 MPa,
Dav51.8%!, and benzene~up to 50 MPa,Dav53.0%!. Let
us state also that Doolittle’s relation allows a good estim
of the pressure of vitreous transition of compounds such
glycerol and dibuthylphthalate, a transition that occurs wh
viscosity is higher than 1010Pa s@16#. The concept of free
volume has been recently used@17# to interpret the variations
of the viscosity with temperature of various alcohols~pen-
tanol, heptanol, nonanol, and theirs isomers! and of vinyl
acetate. These variations are not in agreement with
Arrhenius law in the temperature range 298.15 to 443.15
We should mention the recent work of Qun-Fang, Yu-Ch
and Rui-Sen@18# based on Eyring’s model, which needs tw
adjustable parameters~and also vapor pressure at each te
perature, saturated liquid volume, and the heat of vapor
tion!. The viscosity is expressed as a function of energy
vaporization because they think that the bonds that mus
broken during the movement of the viscous fluid are
same as those that are broken during the vaporization
cess. For 106 compounds and 1473 experimental data
obtain an average absolute deviation of 1.51% and the m
mum deviation (Dmax) is 11.96%. Examination of their re
sults indicates an average absolute deviation of 4.6%
methane (Dmax58.73%), 3.6% for benzene (Dmax59.7%),
2.7% for 2-propanol (Dmax58.5%), 3.4% for water (Dmax
58.0%), and 6.4% forn-butyric acid (Dmax512.0%). The
results are good but the model is limited to saturated liqu
Mixtures were not considered in this work

Recently@19# we have proposed an approach in order
model the viscosity of Newtonian fluids~in the condensed
phase; densityr.200 kg m23! with small molecules. This
approach tried to connect dynamic viscosityh to molecular
structure. This model has been tested@19,20# using a data-
base of 41 compounds of very different chemical spec
alkanes~linear and ramified, light and heavy!, alkylbenzenes,
3-2
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cycloalkanes, alcohols, fluoroalkanes~refrigerant!, carbon di-
oxide, and water. Unfortunately an analysis showed that
less dense fluids, i.e., the light alkanes, the results are
satisfactory enough. For example, in the case of methan
one considers 703 points~a part of the database@20#! with
90.38<T<600 K and 0.1<P<200 MPa, one obtainsDav
538.84% andDmax599.8%. This model fails because
predicts~like other models as already mentioned! a zero vis-
cosity while density tends towards zero and this is not
agreement with the viscosity of the dilute gas. The deviati
are very high at low pressures and the calculation shows
densityr must be higher than a value of the order of abo
200 kg m23. For methane we obtained in this last case~274
points! Dav510.65% andDmax534.3%. If r.300 kg m23

~155 points! then Dav56.29% andDmax522.06%. For the
pressure rangeP<110 MPa withr.200 kg m23 there are
3012 points in the database@19# andDav52.8% ~9.35% for
methane withDmax537.29%!.

The basic ideas of the previous models are very gen
but they consider only the case of fluids in dense state
more satisfying model should be able to represent simu
neously the dense and gaseous states and the transition
low to dense states. Although their model is not linked w
the free-volume concept or Eyring’s representation, in or
to further compare the performances of our model with
ready efficient existing models, it is interesting to menti
here the very recent semiempirical model of Quin˜ones-
Cisneros, Ze´berg-Mikkelsen, and Stenby@21# based on fric-
tion macroscopic concepts of classical mechanics and
van der Waals theory of fluids. This semitheoretical mo
describes correctly the transition from low-dense to de
states. Separating the total viscosity into a dilute gas t
and a friction term, a connection between the van der Wa
repulsive (pr) and attractive (pa) pressure terms and th
viscosity friction term h f is proposed:h f5kapa1k rpr

1k rr pr
2 where the kappa parameters are temperature de

dent coefficients. The dynamic viscosity ish5h01h f
whereh0 is the dilute gas viscosity. The quadratic term h
been introduced in order to obtain an accurate descriptio
the viscosity for dense fluids at high pressures. This the
has been applied to some normal alkanes from methan
decane in both dense and gaseous states. With five pa
eters, the results they obtained areDav51.80% for methane
~with 0.1<P<69.9 MPa!, 2.51% for propane~with 0.11
<P<55.2 MPa!, 1.92% for hexane ~with 0.098<P
<100 MPa!, 1.66% for octane~with 0.1<P<102.1 MPa!.
They do not give the maximum deviation in their article.

We propose in the following section, to present an a
proach in order to model the viscosity of Newtonian fluid
based on both the free-volume concept and the diffus
models of the molecules, which is a very different point
view from the one of the@21# model. Our model tries to
connect viscosity to molecular structure and to describe
rectly the low-dense to dense state transition. The objec
this article is on the one hand to present this model~combi-
nation of the free-volume and microscopic friction facto!,
and on the other hand to discuss the numerical results
tained on various compounds, focusing of course on the t
sition between the gas and the dense state.
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PRESENTATION OF THE MODEL

Viscosity of dilute gas

In the gaseous state or low-density state, when densir
tends towards 0, our previous model failed@19# because it
indicates that viscosity also tends towards 0. That is not c
rect. It is well known that the viscosity of dilute gas is co
rectly described by the kinetic theory and that of Chapm
Enskog that forms the theoretical base of a predictive mo
of viscosityh0 of dilute gas. This theory takes into accou
correctly the intermolecular forces at very low density.
high density, a hard-sphere system behaves like a l
density hard-sphere system except that all the events occ
a faster rate due to the higher rate of collision. That involv
a correction toh0 . One possibility is known as the ‘‘Modi-
fied Enskog Theory’’ and in that theory the effective col
sion diameter is a function of temperature and density. A
other possibility, often used, writes dynamic viscosity in t
form

h5h01Dh, ~2!

where the termDh term characterizes the passage in a de
state. Recently, such development has been used in@21–23#
and further information can be found in a review book@24#.
Our model deals with the additional termDh and usesh0
from already existing models.

The model of Chunget al. @25# modifies the Chapman
Enskog theory to characterize the effects of molecular sh
and anisotropic molecular forces. It can be used to evalu
h0 and gives, viscosity expressed in micropoise,h0

540.785(AMT/Vc
2/3V* )Fc where the following empirical

equations are used to evaluate the reduced integral of c
sion:

V* 5
1.16145

T* 0.148741
0.52487

exp~0.77320T* !

1
2.16178

exp~2.43787T* !

26.43531024T* 0.14874sin~18.0323T* 20.76830

27.27371!

with T* 51.2593T/Tc . In h0 the critical volumeVc is in
cm3mol21 and the factorFc is empirically estimated byFc
5120.2756v wherev is the acentric factor~at least for the
nonpolar gases presented here!. It is necessary to know the
critical physical constants of the studied systems.

Relation between viscosity and microstructure

When a fluid is sheared with a rateġ(t) ~t is the time! the
viscosity is defined by the ratioh5s(t)/ġ(t) wheres(t) is
the shear stress. For a Newtonian fluid this ratio is time
dependent. The shear stress is a function of the linear
coelastic properties of a material as expressed by the Bo
mann constitutive equations(t)5*2`

t G(t2t8)ġ(t8)dt8
where G(t) is the relaxation function of the fluid. For
3-3
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constant shear rate one obtainsh5*0
`G(t)dt. It is thus suf-

ficient to know the relaxation functionG(t) to determine the
dynamic viscosityh. Among the many models ofG(t), the
dumbbell model and generalized dumbbell models mak
possible to connect viscosity to the microstructure. In
dumbbell model the molecule is described by spheres c
nected by a spring. The molecule moves in a fluid contain
identical molecules of molar massM. On each sphere ar
exerted the viscous friction forces associated to Stokes’s
and the spring force. The assessment of the forces lead
the relaxation functionG(t)5(rRT/M )exp(2t/tH) where
tH is the average time necessary for the molecule to cha
its conformation and whereR is the perfect gas constant. It
the characteristic relaxation time and it is given bytH
5zb2/(12kT) whereb2 is the average quadratic length
the spring andz the friction coefficient of the sphere assoc
ated to the dumbbell. The friction coefficientz is related to
the mobility of the molecule and to the diffusion proce
~diffusion of the momentum for viscosity!. Then h
5*0

`G(t)dt5rNazb2/(12M ), where Na is the Avogadro
number. In the generalized model~or Rouse model for poly-
mer @26#!, a molecule is considered as a succession oN
dumbbells~length b! joined to each other and able to tak
different orientations. Calculation leads toG(t)
5(rRT/M )Sp51

` exp(2tp2 /tR) with tR5zb2N2/(6p2kT)
for large N. The integration of G(t) provides h
5rNazb2N2/(36M ) ~see, for instance,@27#!. In both cases
one can write that the viscosity in the dense state is in
form

Dh5
rNazL2

M
~3!

whereL appears as an average quadratic length. For a lin
molecule, calculations shows thatL25^r 2&N/36 where^r 2&
is the mean quadratic end to end distance of the molec
For a spherical moleculeL253^r 2&/5. The interested reade
will find a more detailed presentation of these known resu
especially used for liquid polymers, in a reference work@28#.

Free volume

The free-volume fractionf v is characteristic of the empt
space between molecules. Using the Doolittle@9# Eq. ~1! we
assume

Dh5A exp~B/ f v! ~4!

where B ~which is positive! is characteristic of the free
volume overlap. It is important to recall that this relation h
been theoretically justified@8,29# for the molecular transpor
in liquids and glasses. We choosef v5v f /v as the free-
volume fraction~v is the specific molecular volume,v0 is
molecular volume of reference or hard volume, andv f5v
2v0! definition used, for example, by@11,12,30#. It is inter-
esting to point out here that alternativelyf v may be defined
as v f /v0 as pointed out by@10,12#. A simple calculation
shows that the form of the Doolittle’s equation does n
change using this definition. Using the fluctuation-dissipat
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theory of the free volume, the free volumev f can be written
@30# in the formv f5(4kT/ka)3/2 whereka is the stiffness of
the background. To calculate this stiffness it is necessar
make two assumptions: The molecule is in a state such
the molecular potential energy of interaction with its neig
bors is E/Na ~Na is Avogadro’s number!; The mean dis-
placement of the molecule isbd such thatbd

3}v ~total vol-
ume of the molecule!. Notice here that in the low-densit
statebd→` and that in the high-density statebd

3→v0 .
Under these conditions the stiffnesska is defined by

1
2 kabd

25E/Na . This gives v f5bd
3(2RT/E)3/2, i.e., v f

}v(2RT/E)3/2 and thus the free-volume fraction is define
by

f v}S RT

E D 3/2

~5!

We assume thatE5E01PM/r ~P is the pressure! where the
term PM/r5PV is connected to the energy necessary
form the vacant vacuums available for the diffusion of t
molecules and whereE0 is connected to the barrier energ
that the molecule must cross to diffuse.R is the gas constant

The coefficient of friction and viscosity

Using the combination of Eqs.~3! and~4! leads to writez
in the form

z5z0 exp~B/ f v! ~6!

and thus

Dh5
rNaL2z0 exp~B/ f v!

M
~7!

It is possible to determine the quantityz0 , which is the value
of the friction coefficient whenf v@B. For a molecule we
already indicated that the potential energy isE/Na . We as-
sume that this energy is dissipated by a friction forceF de-
fined by the relationF5z0n̄ wheren̄ is the molecular veloc-
ity. This dissipation corresponds to a lengthbf . But
(E/Na)5bfz0n̄. Assuming that all the thermal energy of a
tivation is transformed into kinetic energy,3

2 kT
5 1

2 (M /Na) n̄2, i.e., n̄25(3RT/M ). By combining these re-
lations @31#,

z05
E

Nabf
S M

3RTD 3/2

, ~8!

wherebf is the dissipation length of the energyE.

The viscosity

Combining Eqs.~5!, ~7!, and ~8! one obtains the expres
sion

h5h01

r l S E01
PM

r
D

A3RTM
expF BS E01

PM

r

RT
D 1/2G ~9!
3-4
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wherel 5L2/bf is homogeneous with a length. Moreover,
already indicated, in the expression of energyE, the term
PV5PM/r is linked to the energy necessary to form t
vacant vacuums available for the diffusion of the molecu
and the termE0 is connected to the barrier of energy tha
molecule must cross to diffuse. In the dense state, for a s
density variation, at first approximationE0 is almost con-
stant. However, this is not valid any more for the dilute st
for which it seems normal to admit thatE0→0 when r
→0, as there are no more interactions between the molec
in the system. Therefore,E0 is expressed asE05ar and Eq.
~9! is then modified as follows:

h5h01

r l S ar1
PM

r
D

A3RTM
expF BS ar1

PM

r

RT
D 3/2G

~10!

We mention here that in the very well-known statistical th
modynamic model of fluids developed by Flory, Orwoll, a
Vrij @32#, the potential energy of interaction of a molecule
given byE0}1/v, i.e., E0}r, an assumption similar to ou
hypothesis. Moreover, ifr→0 then E5ar1PM/r→RT
and f v→1 in agreement with the definitionf v5v f /v.
Hence, the coefficient factor in Eq.~5! is equal to unity. One
sees that Eq.~10! involves the three parametersl, a, andB
that are characteristic of the considered molecule.

DATABASE AND CHARACTERISATION
OF THE RESULTS

The main purpose of this paper is to show that this v
cosity theory is applicable to all states and is able to co
the entire low- to high-pressure range. So, in a first step
used a database built up on the basis of methane and
pane, in the gaseous and dense states. For methane~CH4,
M516.043 g mol21! @33# we have considered 885 da
points in the pressure and temperature intervals 0.01<P
<200 MPa and 90.7<T<600 K. For propane~C3H8, M
544.096 g mol21! @22# there are 1085 data points in the pre
sure and temperature intervals 0.01<P<100 MPa and 90
<T<600 K. In a second step we have considered such s
stances as follows: hexane~C6H14, M586.177 g mol21!
~Refs. @34–36#, 292 data points, 0.1<P<250.02 MPa and
273.15<T<423.5 K!; octane~C8H18, M5114.230 g mol21!
~Refs.@34, 37–39#, 347 data points, 0.1<P<505.5 MPa and
273.15<T<448 K!; dodecane ~C12H26, M
5170.337 g mol21! ~Refs. @37,38#, 53 data points, 0.1<P
<501.6 MPa and 298.15<T<373.21 K!; trans-decaline
(C10H18, M5136.252 g mol21) ~Ref. @6#, 51 data points and
0.1<P<360 MPa and 288.71<T<388.15 K!: benzene
(C6H6 , M578.113 g mol21) ~Refs. @40,41#, 56 data points
and 0.1<P<402.2 MPa and 298.38<T<373.17 K!, which
are generally in the dense state~some data points at low
pressure and high temperature are in the gaseous state! but
for which the pressure reaches 505.5 MPa, in order to ve
also our model at very high pressures. We have also con
ered the case of the 2,2-dimethylpropane (C5H12, M
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572.150 g mol21) ~Ref. @42#, 94 data points and 7<P
<56 MPa and 311<T<444 K! because in the previou
analysis for dense fluids@19# its representation was ba
~Dav53.27% andDmax540.93%!. For these six compound
the total number of data points is 903.

In order to evaluate the performances of this model it
necessary to introduce quantities characteristic of the res
obtained.hexp is the experimental value of viscosity andhcal
the value calculated using the model. For each point we
fine the following quantities, whereD is the deviation andD
is the absolute deviation:

D5100~12hcal/hexp! ~%!

D5uDu ~%!.

These quantities are expressed as percentages. For a
points considered we define the three following characteri
quantities~Nb is the total number of experimental points!,

Dav5
1

Nb
(
i 51

i 5Nb

D~ i !

Dmax5 Max@D~ i !#

B5
1

Nb
(
i 51

i 5Nb

D~ i !

The average absolute deviation (Dav) characterizes the fac
that the experimental points are more or less close to
calculated curve. The average deviation or Bias~B! charac-
terizes the quality of the distribution of the experimen
points on either side of the calculated curves. IfDav5B then
all the experimental points are above the calculated curve
Dav52B then all the experimental points are below the c
culated curves. FinallyDmax characterizes the maximum de
viation produced by the model.

RESULTS OF THE NUMERICAL ANALYSIS

For methane, Fig. 1 shows the variations versus temp
ture atP55 MPa, on the same graph of the dynamic visco

FIG. 1. Variations versusT at P55 MPa, of the literature~Ref.
@33#! methane dynamic viscosity~m! and density~d!.
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ity and density. This figure shows that there is no obvio
relationship between dynamic viscosity and density. F
methane we have obtainedDav52.59%, Dmax514.8% ~at
P5200 MPa and T5300 K! and B51.02% with l
50.590 803 Å, a537.8049 J mol21 m3 kg21, and B
59.00216331023. Figures 2–5 show the variations of dy
namic viscosity versus temperature at, respectively,P52, 5
~see also Fig. 1!, 10, and 100 MPa. Note here that for met
ane the critical point is atPc54.63 MPa andTc5190.7 K.
Figure 6 shows the variations of the deviation atP55 MPa
~close to the critical pressure! versus temperature~see also
Fig. 3!. Figures 7–9 show the variations of dynamic visco
ity versus pressure at, respectively,T5190 ~close to critical
temperature!, 150, and 300 K. In Fig. 7 the circles are e
perimental points used for the fitting and the triangles
experimental points that were not used for the fitting~there
are thousands points concerning the dynamic viscosity
methane in Ref.@32#!. It is very interesting to notice tha
these points are very near the calculated curve and the
vature between 2 and 5 MPa is very well estimated. For
isothermDav51.78% andDmax54.98% ~at P54 MPa!, in-
cluding also the triangle points. In the case of Fig. 8, bel
P51 MPa there are in fact several points in the gaseous s
~not seen on the figure!. We made also a calculation consi

FIG. 2. Variations of the methane dynamic viscosity versusT at
P52 MPa. ~d, experimental; , calculated curve.!

FIG. 3. Variations of the methane dynamic viscosity versusT at
P55 MPa. ~d, experimental; , calculated curve.!
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ering only the values restricted to 0.1<P<200 MPa andr
>200 kg m23, as was considered in the previous work f
dense fluids@19#. We obtainedDav52.69%, Dmax59.31%,
and B50.64% with the new equation~10! instead ofDav
511.18%, Dmax533.7%, andB51.41% with the model
valid only for dense fluids.

In the case of propane~critical point atPc54.25 MPa and
Tc5369.7 K! we obtainedDav52.50%,Dmax59.19% ~at P
540 MPa and T5600 K! and B520.95% with l
50.847825 Å,a559.4963 J mol21 m3 kg21, and B57.392
31023. Figures 10 and 11 represent the variations of d
namic viscosity versus temperature near the critical press
at P54 MPa in normal and logarithmic scales~in order to
see the variations near the critical point!. Figures 12 and 13
represent the variations of dynamic viscosity versus pres
at T5160 and 370 K. Figure 13 shows that, even atT
5370 K very close to the critical isotherm (Tc5369.7 K),
the model still gives a good performance.

In both cases the results are good in dense and gas
state. Notice that for methane the claimed experimental
curacy is 2% except in the critical region where it is 5%, a
for propane the accuracy is 0.4% in the dilute gas regi
2.5% up to 30 MPa and 100<T<475 K, and 4% outside this
range. The model is able to represent the gas-liquid transi

FIG. 4. Variations of the methane dynamic viscosity versusT at
P510 MPa. ~d, experimental; , calculated curve.!

FIG. 5. Variations of the methane dynamic viscosity versusT at
P5100 MPa.~d, experimental; , calculated curve.!
3-6
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and the behavior in the supercritical conditions. It is possi
to improve the values ofDav putting a corrective factor
(11cP)/(11dT) in front of theDh expression. For meth
ane we obtained with five parametersDav50.99%, Dmax
516.76%, andB50.53% and for propaneDav51.97%,
Dmax516.18%, and B520.42%. This corrective term
might be representative of possible variations of thel term
versus pressure and temperature~we have obtained for meth
anec521.981 4331029 Pa21 and d53.964 6731024 K21

and for propanec52.167 0331029 Pa21 and d53.198 11
31024 K21!.

For the other compounds Eq.~10! gives the following
results.

~1! For benzene~56 data points up to 402.2 MPa! we
obtainedDav50.72%, Dmax56.56% ~at P5402.2 MPa and
T5373.17 K!, andB50.70%. It should be pointed out tha
the maximum deviation occurs at the highest pressure
which there is only one experimental point~only for T
5373.17 K!, which may explain a bad precision of the fittin
procedure in this region. It is generally the same for the ot
compounds~there are few points at the highest pressures!.

~2! For hexane~292 data points up to 250 MPa with
points in gaseous state atP50.1 MPa! we obtainedDav

FIG. 6. Variations of the deviation atP55 MPa versusT for the
methane dynamic viscosity.

FIG. 7. Variations of the methane dynamic viscosity versusP at
T5190 K. ~d, experimental points used for the fitting;m, experi-
mental points not used for the fitting; , calculated curve.!
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51.09%, Dmax56.50% ~at P5249.2 MPa and T
5303.15 K!, andB50.07%.

~3! For trans-decaline~51 data points up to 360 MPa! we
obtainedDav52.03%, Dmax58.34% ~at P50.1 MPa andT
5288.7 K!, andB520.37%.

~4! For octane~347 data points up to 505.5 MPa with
points in gaseous state atP50.1 MPa! we obtainedDav
52.51%,Dmax519.6% ~at P5503 MPa andT5348.29 K!,
andB50.53%.

~5! For 2,2-dimethylpropane~94 data points up to 56
MPa! we obtainedDav53.23%,Dmax515.6% ~P55.6 MPa
and T5444.26 K!, and B51.49%. Notice in that case th
improvement of the representation~Dav53.27% butDmax
540.93%, andB521.38% with the previous model!.

~6! For dodecane~53 data points up to 501.6 MPa! we
obtainedDav53.51%, Dmax518.5% ~at P5501.6 MPa and
T5373.21 K!, andB521.40%.

As an illustration, Fig. 14 shows the variations of th
dynamic viscosity of hexane versusT at P50.1 MPa, where
hexane is either in gaseous or liquid state, depending on
value of temperature~boiling point at 341.9 K!. Figure 15
shows the curve corresponding to the experimental dyna
viscosity versus calculated dynamic viscosity for hexa
The line is practically the bisectrix line. Figure 16 shows t

FIG. 8. Variations of the methane dynamic viscosity versusP at
T5150 K. ~d, experimental; , calculated curve.!

FIG. 9. Variations of the methane dynamic viscosity versusP at
T5300 K. ~d, experimental; , calculated curve.!
3-7
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FIG. 10. Variations of the propane dynamic viscosity versusT at
P54 MPa. ~d, experimental; , calculated curve.!

FIG. 11. Variations of the propane dynamic viscosity versusT at
P54 MPa. ~logarithmic scale! ~d, experimental; , calculated
curve.!

FIG. 12. Variations of the propane dynamic viscosity versusP
at T5160 K. ~d, experimental; , calculated curve.!
01120
FIG. 13. Variations of the propane dynamic viscosity versusP
at T5370 K. ~d, experimental; , calculated curve!.

FIG. 14. Variations of the hexane dynamic viscosity versusT at
P50.1 MPa.~d, experimental; , calculated curve!.

FIG. 15. Experimental hexane dynamic viscosity versus cal
lated dynamic viscosity.~ , bisectrix line!.
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same curve in the case of the dodecane, which is the w
case forDav(3.51%) and for which the experimental acc
racy is 2%. We mention here that forDmax, the worst case is
octane for which the experimental accuracy is 2–3 %~Dmax
519.6% withDav52.51%!, but with our previous model in
the liquid state~so excluding the points in the gaseous sta!
Dav54.82% andDmax531.14%. Figure 17 is related to ben
zene, which is the best case. The points with the maxim
deviation are indicated on the figures with the correspond
coordinates. Finally the use of a correction factor forDh
improves the results. For instance, with five parameters,
benzeneDmax is 3.94%~instead of 6.50% with three param
eters!, the value ofDav51.06% ~instead of 1.09%! being
nearly the same. For octane we obtainedDav51.78% and
Dmax517.4% with five parameters instead of 2.51% a
19.63% with three parameters.

As already pointed out it is interesting to compare h
our results with the very recent model of Quin˜ones-Cisneros
Zéberg-Mikkelsen, and Stenby@21# based on friction macro
scopic concepts of classical mechanics and the van
Waals theory of fluids. This theory has been applied to so
alkanes from methane to decane in both dense and gas
states. With five parameters, the results they obtained
Dav51.80% for methane~with 0.1<P<69.9 MPa!, 2.51%
for propane~with 0.11<P<55.2 MPa!, 1.92% for hexane
~with 0.098<P<100 MPa!, 1.66% for octane~with 0.1<P
<102.1 MPa!. They do not give the maximum deviation i
their article. Our results, with three parameters, extende
much higher pressures and based on a very different poin
view are comparable to theirs. Moreover, for methane, if
restrict to P<70 MPa we obtainDav52.02% andDmax

FIG. 16. Experimental dodecane dynamic viscosity versus
culated dynamic viscosity.~ , bisectrix line.!
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55.71% ~at T5250 K andP510 MPa! with the three pa-
rameters previously determined without restriction onP ~P
up to 200 MPa!. A new fitting with P<70 MPa givesDav
51.39% andDmax58.17% ~at T5105 K andP560 MPa!.
For octane, if we restrict toP<104 MPa we obtainDav
52.25% andDmax515.2% ~at T5448 K andP519.4 MPa!
with the three parameters previously determined without
striction onP ~P up to 505.5 MPa!. A new fitting with P
<104 MPa givesDav51.56% andDmax515.2% ~still at T
5448 K andP519.4 MPa!.

CONCLUSION

This model, based on the relation between free volum
friction coefficient, and viscosity, seems to be quite repres
tative of the variations of the dynamic viscosity versus pr
sure and temperature in both the low-density and de
states. It takes very correctly into account the transition
tween gas and liquid. It seems to be applicable from v
low pressures~around 0.01 MPa! to high pressures~up to
500 MPa! for various chemical compounds. It involves on
three parameters characteristic of the considered compo
This model emphasizes the relation between microstruct
dynamic viscosity, and free volume in the understanding
such a complex property as dynamic viscosity. It is no
necessary to study the possibility of extending the mode
the mixtures and to other properties. For instance, the ap
cation to self-diffusion coefficientD is obvious as it is well
known thatD5kT/z and following Eq.~6! it follows that
D}exp(2B/ f v) ~see also the theoretical Ref.@8#!. In a future
work the relationship between free volume, dynamic visc
ity, and self-diffusion coefficient will be considered.

l- FIG. 17. Experimental benzene dynamic viscosity versus ca
lated dynamic viscosity.~ , bisectrix line.!
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